
AN IMPOSII SI I UCtir
What .Helena's New 'iigh School'

Building Wil Look •i~
When Completed.

A DusablS, Bubstatial and
Magnifisent Edi-

Soe

-escriptin of Its •rehlteetral Features
Inteuier and Exterior-Maly

Modern Arangueanta.
,

Brief mention was made a few days ago
in these columna about, the new High
School building which the school board is

going to profioe $ m'ni'ith• 96 to-4.ay is
presented ,an ;a vlzg, f -the handsome
edifice, the Whole desg~being. the work of
Mr. Paulsen, of the rwel-known .k ato•
Paulsen & McConnell. A glapch at the oat
readily reveals that the external efet of
the building is at once graceful and im-
posing, and an examination of the plans
and speeiteations prove that it will com-
pose the strength and solidity which the
illustration -rerepesents. While presenting
these, the arrangements of its materials is
harmoniously accomplished and the whole
structure proportioned in such form as to
present a combination pleasing in effect
and elevating in character.

The entire exterior and furnishings will
be of granite, rook face, which not only
saves expense but produces fner effect. On
one side of the front and forming the
corner, is a round tower bay, which extends
the whole height of the building, terminat-
ing in a cone shaped roof. This bay serves
a dual purpose; for besides adding to the
external appearance of the structure by
breaking the perpendicular lines in a
graceful manner and varying the outline of
the roof, it :makes a cheery retreat for
scholars and teachers, its situation being
such as to command the sun from some
point at all times during the day.

The foundation upto the first story line
is "battered" or inclined inward a "few
inches thereby adding materially to its
strength. The front offset which encloses
the entrance vestibule, extends above the
roof cornice and forms a base to the clock
tower, which is flanked by quaint stone
buttresses. The roof of both the tower and
,main building will be covered with slate,
the exposed ridges being protected by terra
cotta crockets. The main roo deck will
be coated with tar and gravel preparation
and provided with convenient scuttles af- I
fording ready access thereto.

There are three large entrances to the;
building of similar design, each of which is
reached by two flights of steps that ascend
to a platform. From this platform, which
forms a roof or cover to the basement en-
trance, rises a broad stone stair to the inner
kestibule; the steps being of granite, sup-
ported on lintels of the same material, the
weight evenly distributed upon concealed
brick arches, resting upon the supports be-
neath. Granite posts of artistic design
fank the stairways, forming rests for a rail-
ina of metal pipe.

'he stone work will be finely cut and set
and pointed in colored mortar, the fags of
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the largest possible size. and arranged so as
to expose as few joinings to the weather as
possible. The opening in the exterior
walls are large and so arranged as to di.
tribute the light most effectually to class
rooms, cloak rooms and corridors.

Upon entering the building the visitor
arrives in a large corridor, wide flanked on
either side with a stone staircase. The
corridors of this floor are in the form of a
Greek cross, the school and cloak rooms
being located in the angles formed by the
cros. At its axis or center, the space in
corridors gives a lobby with a floor space of
fifteen hundred square feet, which may be
used by the pupils for recreation or for
assemblies. The cloak rooms are large and
well adapted to the purposes intended.
each having two entrances, a drinking
fountain and racks bearing 100 hooks. The
school rooms will each accommodate from
fortyto sixty scholars, according to the
grade or department for which they are
used. In the construction of the ceiling,
the wood work will be the mill or slow
burning system.

The framing and all things pertaining
thereto is arranged with a special view to
strength and the counteraction of jarring
and racking caused by pupils marhin• in
time. Another speolial feature is, that the
fL. ore will be so deafened that pupils in the
upper stories will not cause annoyance in
their studies to the occupants of rooms be-
low.

Two sandstone stairways, seven feet wide,
ascend to a common platform or landing
that extends across the entire width of the
hall, from which a single flight of stone
stairs eight feet wide reaches the secopd
s.tory. A feature of the staircase, to whiph
attention is called, is that in the event of
panic, the pupile in dsscending would di-
vide at the landing above mentioned, thus
entirely avoiding an posibility of a ruat
with resultantperil to life and limb. The
stsiry is guarded on its open sides by
polished granite columns, which form
newlPo for the iroh uard railL The
seoon story is divided into e rs ooms, an
sm bly ball capable of coveniently seat-
lag 1 t dn sapeintdan office,
lecture room and lbriv,etc. Thes rooms
are so u sd toUb eoeasvenant of -
easm from a apartments ad the
malia hail.

Tb•third stry is rsaebd by a ght f
stairs aesi IMa tely over the
stairway 1.m 1. the lo er stry

t esoof ad wails msag b ad or a wa-
" asiua eri rsemtis oeaes.

Tho srosut sa a fala tUs use~
ta eartsils ihsibec havng is ikliw
" aLL,Y

boi pda betwee d ot wer
toesquarts and, and la a-
atms .ofor the ao sm o thof treehepr

puatrln will b e iedAd twt pll its in the t a n
hind thoed t hests. r es led uirth
ile t urnished with an eatsy woakioaro-
ao ngcateof wais, thant the suppycanr

bbl o eel teo asritp the oed f intetos.
The•eold air bef enter teronau s
to pms betweena ad aroebnd hot aeter
p ,thru oidi•ph hold
o-_ s ahav deplsto tano to the health
and comfort of inmates of the average pub-
lie schooL

Partiular asttention will be paid to ani-
tary laws in the arrangement and 'setting
of sinks, e tanks and bown, The
best known i)nbe of .vtsifotllon will 'be
employed and the fixtures selected with a
view to durability and satisfactory work-

ingfomnatsion ib stationed in
eah loakrom-nd t places in ri iorrlllbn
dor indicated on the peaes besides tire
pluga with the proper hose conneetlona.
•ie heating will be a hot water system me-
lected with a view to" eotmy in fuel "ad
operation. .

It has been the.desin of the. architects to
make the buildin as nea 7fire-proof as
posible with the material at The corri-
dorn and first floor will be stotrted on a
system of steel girders and eista, arched
with brid•, the whole being b ed'il ' withi
durable and inexpensive tile, having a
pleasing combination of color. -

The designer has paid speoialattention to
artistic effect and the interior will be done
in the highest style of the art. A pleasing
feature in this connection and one entirely
new in Montana will be introduced in this
building. The partition walls when ex-

osed in the corridor will be faced with en-
Ameled brick of a buff shade, its tone
heightened and subdued by dadoes of dif-
ferent colors.

At the angles of the ceilings and four
feet from the floor, nothing of a perishable
nature shall enter into the oonstruction of
the first story apart from the necessary
woodwork of the frames. When completed
Helena will have a school building which
she can point to with just pride.

HOUSE AND TOILET.

Salt Bathing Inland-Moth Exterminator
-Curtains and Coverings.

A warm salt bath is very refreshing to
any one suffering from exhaustion of travel
or of a long shopping expedition-which is
as trying to mind and body as anything
that can be undertaken by a woman. Away
from the seashore a very simple substitute
for seawater is a cup of rock salt dissolved
in warm water and added to the bath.
When the salt is irritating to the skin, take
a warm bath and sponge off with a mixture
of violet or lavender water and alcohol,
about half and half, and rub briskly with
a warm friction towel. Such a method
prevents the exhaustion and danger of cold
which follow a warm bath.

Salt for Moths.
For moths, salt is the best exterminator.

The nuns in one of the hospital convents
have tried everything else without sucesms,
and their experience is valuable, as they

have so much clothing of. the Eik who go ni
there; and strangers, when dying, often w
leave there quantities of lothing, etc.
They had a room full of feathers, which U
were sent there for pillow-making, and they
were in despair, as they could not extermi- I
nate the moths until they were advised to d
try common salt. They sprinkled it around, tc
and m a week or ten days they were alto- h
gether rid of the moths. They are never is
troubled now. In

Summer Curtains and Coverin s.
Muslin for curtains, shown in etriped and

cheeked ground with beautifully embroid- h
ered designs; Madras for curtains (sold by t
the yard or pair); cotton tapestries for our- i
tains or coverings (finest colorings and ef-
fects, many of them direct copies of the
most expensive goods); cotton pongees for
draperies (in imitation of the Chinese and b
India silks, same design, color and weight,
but cotton); chenille stufsa for curtains
(plain or Aigured. by the yard or pair);
denim for draperies (same as overalls are 
made of); cretonnes, petit-points, ramies t
spun-silks, Canton flannel draperie end a
cotton plush. All of these goods should be c
examined by any one who wishes inexpen- t
sive but artistic fabric .

Anew fashion of looping certains is to
attach a small round of some strong fabric
to the curtain about a foot from the inner
edge, and at any height preferred, but
nearer the pole than the bottom of the
curtain is newer, and fasten the cord to
this on either side of the curtain-the ends
of the cord, of course. Cover this point of I
attachment with a rosette,a cluster of pom- t
poms, any suitable ornament.

And there are silk curtains that have e
an under side of cotton eanvas, being
double.

A novelty in covering is linen, depbl ue
dull red and yellow. The~res mrefasta i
the effect of articles made of these is agree.
able. Those linens will be found useful
for rooms whose furnishing are expected Ito stand hard wear. A hadmome covering
for a sofa pillow in a bed room was recent-
ly made of red, ebroidered in a croll
I 

wt th lwn htlinen Sees. It iws ee ,
la enough to esad a inh e..

yod the pillow, and faaished at
each orner with a nmaow bit of
linen tape aste dieagonmd aaoroes.
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IIE1tA AfTlI IC PIARL
Opening oon ru nds

Yesterday 'i c r id Helena's
History.

A. ig Crowd in Att ndeaas and
the Event .a aSucnassl

one,

Addresses by Hon. E. W. Kaight sad CIL
A. C. Bet•ia--ai and DsEtDaurlia

the Afternoon.

The opening of the Helena Athletio ato-
elation's grounds was a uccess. The only
thing that marred the occasion was the bad
wind storm which came up during the ball
game and nearly drove the people from the
grounds. At about 8:80 Hon. E. W. Kniaht
and. dol..A. 9. Io tl 4rov gante the
grounds in a carriage and stopped in front
of the crowded grand stand. The rsat cav-
alry band, which was stationed in the
upper part of the stand, rendered a s-
leatin which the audience saplauded.
Then Mr. Michael Meyendort stepped up
to the carriage and introduced Mr. Knight.

He expressed himself as being highly
complimented in assisting on the occasion.
He hardly knew what was expected of him,'
but he would extend a hearty welcome to
the visitors from Salt Lake and it they
were victorious Helena would yield them
the palm of victory gracefully. If Helena
were victorious she would be modest in her
exultation. He was heartily in favor of
manly sports and was glad that Helena was
progressig in this respect as in all others.
It was a good thing that people devoted
some time to sport, for all work and no
play makes Jack a dull boy. At the con-
clusion of his remarks he was heartily ap-
plauded. The band played another air and
then Col. Botkin was introduced to the au-
dience. He said:
, The event which we celebrate to-day is
no less than another era in the history of
Helena. This history has been one of pro-
gress. It records the growth of a rude
Smining camp into a capital and a metropo-
lis. It illustrates a most interesting form

of social evolution-that of a frontier
community into a center of 'wealth and re-
Snement. But among the badges of the
metropolitancharacter to which we have at-
taine there is none more distinctive or
more notable than the park which is here
dedicated to athletic sportsand out-door
recreation. Incidental to these purposes, it
will assia tothers of great importance to our
city in a degree that we can scarcely con-
Sceive. It will aid in carrying the fame ofI Helena abroad, the events of which it will

d be the scene will be reported by the press,

which has found its advantage in catering
to the great interest that is now felt in
athletic games, and read in the remotest
quarters of the union. The several descend-

. ants of Ananias who have answered in
' the negative the question, does enum-

eration enumerate? 9ay decimate our num-I bers several times over; but the park of thq
p Helena Athletio association with its mag-

nifloent environment will proclaim to the s
world that we are a progressive and pros-
perous city, fully abreast in all respects with
the last decade of the nineteenth century.

Until a comparatively recent time the in-
ventive talent of mankind has been mainly
devoted to devising means of saving the
toil of human hands. Of late the thought
has gained aooeptance that wealth-saving
is almost as inmportant to the race as labor-
saving. This is manifested in the inereased
attention that has been bestowed upon im-
proved methods of sanitation in the con-
struction of dwellings and all classes of
houses that are destined for human habits-
tion, Architecture. with its ancilliary arts,
is now largely engaged in the effort to let
pure air in and to keep the germs of dis-
ease out of our homes. This is well; but
with all the science and invention that have
been enlisted in this behalf the best system
of sanitation is that which releases men,
women and children from the im-
prisonment of houses shops and
offices and leads them into
the open air and the free sunlight of heaven.
These are beyond the ingenious contrivances
of sanitary engineers and the resources of
the medical faculty: they are God's materia
medica. Count no hour lost that is spent
upon these grounds, whether as a spectator
or as an actor in the manly and noble
sports.

xpellas naturam furca, tamenusque re-
ourret. We human animals who are sen-
tenced for our sins to wear clothes and live
in houses, are in a constant state of more or
lees conscious revolt gaint the conditions
that encompass us. Thee is a raving in
everyone of us for emancipation-an in-
stinctive impulse to shut up our shops, quit
our houes, outrage epuventionality. snub
civilization, hbave flirtation with primeval
savage, and give our physical selves an
innin. This te n cannot be wholly

pressed and ought not to be. In those
outdoor reereationsthat "utien thesinews.
msemon up the blood," there is health.and

s a quikeed and invigorated men-

s rr Md d•Is," "eeribe,
enbiad andoon ed" hroeaedato day inthe
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And the event it i our
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that in t ea w or or f 8b an at
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The band again entertained the audience
for several minutes, and then the Athletics
went to the bat to round out the day's po-
gramme by administering to the bormion
th dsie defleat that Langatiaon hs re
eived since ,leSrl alta e.

RAILWAY TIXE TABLE.

NOTrhEa N PACIFIC.

No. PalSo• t•u ........ 110Pm m

fmidlea.,Wed. and fr.... 30 . m
Wio .Pa d Bo NIsA .. ::....... - a

No.1, Atlantto east bound............. 10 .m
. , Pifi mited, westbound. . 1:0 ..l m

No.4 Atlantic Limited, east bound.... 4:80 p. a
No. N Martsvn adommodatiom ...... 0 45 m
No. mo ...... imiamini mixed, Mon., Wed. and Fri.... 1 a. m
Wick, and Boulder naenger ....... 6:0 p. m
Helena, M•isoul and Butte exprees....t: 1 p. m

rrMONTANA Ct niTAL.
DIUPAnT.No 1. Helena and Butto erpre ........ 8:40 .m

No.4, Atlantic expre u................ 1:10
L 

m
No. 4. AtlaPaoifiLc expreds ...... ........ 1:dp. m
No. , tantio •prysvl ..• ..ot....... "11.
]No. 9. Helenn i Butte expe.......1:0 p. m

i Pcifi express......r ...e........6:00p.m

ForaUpointeet south and west. viaMontn Central and Butte .. ........ : p.m
Nia Northern axc.ifl and Garrison.. 1:41 m
Via Nort.hernPacifc and .ani.on.. I:W p.•m

Prom 4, tlantc earst, .... an.. et..... Btte and Montue Central..... 11:40 . m
From aUl point east south and west,

vi Butte and Monln Central..... 6:40 p. m
Via Narion and Northen Pacifin.. 714 p.m
Viarrison and Northern Pacfic.. 1:60 p" m
IR

ORDINANCE NO. 27•A.
Granting to the North Helena Land and Im-

provement company the right tomainin a oem-
etry.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of

Helena,
Section 1 The right to survey, lay off, keep

and maintain a cemetery, embracing 1160 acre of
land, to wit.: The northwest quarter of section J
6 in townahip 10 north of rnnge a west is hereby
granted to the North Helena land snd Improve-
ment comrany, a corporation organised under
the laws of Montana. and to. its successors and

Section 9. The North Helena Land and Im-
provement company binds itself, its sueeral•rs
and ausigns, to sell to the city of Helena withn
ninety days from the puassage of this ordinance:
the north half of the northwest quarter of tihe
northwest quarter of sctign 6. townshipo 1i
north. range west, with amp water right to
fully irrigate and cultivate s twenty acres, the
title to the lnd and water to be onveyed by war-

nty deed, for the sum of tiree thousand dol-

Section 8. The North Helaa Land and Im-
provement company binds Jtsest, its successors
and ssign, to la; off, by sirrvsy, not less than
foyacre•s adjoimning the twenty acres named in
estio two, on the south. lbs work of laying
off and surveying intolots burial paces, drives,
walks, aeys an other neeary improveiene
for burial nmsoea on saiud foty acres, sha be
commenced within sixty ea d completed a
soon as possible.

Section 4. All lots in sai&Sorty acres so i*d j
off shall be ate least twel ele'ighten feet in

ea, rd shallbe sold at u M not exceeding .
ten dollars, twelve dollars. een doll' igh-
teen dollars, twenty dollars,` enty-five dollars
and thirty dollars respectively, aoreding to size
andlooton of aid lotaandthe said Nort Helena
Land and Improvement company binds itself,
its successors and assigns, never at any time in
the future to charge any reater sum fr bunrial
lots in said fortyaeres tha the prices aboboe
named, and all Iota sold and oonveyed in said
forty, acres shall vest in the purchaser a fee sim-
ple title in peroetoity, and it will convey, free
of cost, such lot as nra be eeeeteo
within ninety days aitee the completion
of survey, in said forty acres, to any parson or
persons now owning lots in Mountain Ho sn
cemetery.

bection 5. The said cemetery shall at all timesq
be kept well fenced and supplied with plenty of
gocd water to make the uea attractive, and
driveways, walks and other ornamental works
shall be kept and maintainedin said cemeter•

tecton 6. All parts and portions of the land
in said quarter ection named in this ordinance
shall always be'kept in a suitable condition as
to moisture, for burial purposes.

Sectlon 7. The North Helena Land and Im-
provement cor .and binds itself to d
ssunme the oae o citheoly of H len which

it now has with one Benjamienalben as keeper
of Mountain Ilome oemetey, and to save th city
harmless from further liability on ascount of sid
contract, snd to further insure the city afaithful
compliance with the terms of this ordinanee and.
franchise, will give to the city of Helena a bond
in the sum of ten thonumnd dollars, conditioned
for the faithful compliance with the terms of this
ordinance.

Section 10. The city of Helena, for the period
of ten years from the pWasags of this ordinance,
will reiratn from opening, surveying, keeping ora
maintaining an otter cemetery than the twenty
acres bought of theNorth Hele.na LandandIm--
provement copany, and which is described in
section two of this ordimnance. But the city re-
serve the right to lay out, open, maintain, keep
and control said twenty acres in such manner as
it amy deemproper. nd to dispose of the lots
therein as the counci may diret.

Section 9. The North Helena land and I-
provement compan shall, if it accepts the terms
of this frnehise, filewith the city clerk within
fifteen da n its asee tnre pft e tim term she kreto r
writing, signed by the president and teeareta of
said nom

6rh P 1 )8th ,of Pulyy, 86t
h oproveda BOALDi LAD yor.

A ttest: Ro B. S MITH, Ma
CityClerk.

two. T&s.
PPLICATION FO120 A PATE• Z.

IsuA. 38•t May 2l I~m
Notice i hereby given that C.harles A. Broad-

water whose ptose eddres Le ebena, Lewis
and Cake county. Montana. baa tide day Iied
h application for a paten0t 87.17 uacres of the
hcer` minebeard o _in go surface gound.

mituated in mini n
of Lewis and Clarke. and Btate-of onrnan ann
desinatd , fie d notes and official pltfl thi lot No. 1, in nmaw
township north, ran. wo, Ofrne7-pa1l
line and meridian of Montaa sid lot No. 71.being as follow to.w•t

Beg tloation corner, which i a en-
itBegsolnn.. inches. marked hS12f
croner No.1. from which coner the Flgems
initial point bears a 9d-erasesemlnnteswa.155.U9
feet;running thence n 5 dgreese 50 minutes e,605.
fset:tthnce n 1 degree 10 minutes e,525 fsetithencs
sflldegrees 25minutes w. 10.5 feet; thence.s?s 20 minutes w. ll sf thence 6 de

eees7minutes w.6-1l .thencee s2degreesmminutes w, 280 feet. thence a 10 degrees 47mm.
utes w. 2.30 feet; tence degree 17 minutes
w. 18 feet' thence a 45 G55s 20 minutes w.
5l1.5 feet Namsn 6 gieu m. w. 1,10.5 feet;
thnes5 5 e 213.2 fest: thems

nce thence nnadegrees 5 ainut e5 yt c s 8 do-

tre 4Omueln 7# .3 feet; t mene on 67 dAgeee
min tiee e,. feet, thene 0 degree 10 mmo-
nite e. 831.1 tfst: thens a c L6 I 28 minutes s.
f90 fteet thence n lE 15 minutes e, 990.1

dges5 ite .67 feet.
ebalwarn er ~ TaS here neaRnrNo. No.st. of

variation 2 rrssI0 minutes F. eon-
57.1? semen
o of this mine is ded in the re-

boook "F"' pese 111 of said reocmls. h la

I ofte e proe"I K iOi Of
of pe aios oo . ir.
1 ap to J g+. rise e::3wb

-JA.
5 Ho~deo ,tt.MeS..

II aia;i nT 4 'i=sD;"t-mtlbDOl.tl.isJ-
Helena. MeeutO~ a UV
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Pin National Bank of MonUan,a

ORG.ANIZD IN 186e

ign ted Deposltory of U. a.

paii6U Capital.' - "o;oao
aSurplus ag Pr•ota - oo00,000

Bo- - auossoumm

Montana National Bank
-01-

HELENA, MONTANA.

United States Depository.

Capital Paid In, - $00,000

Surplus and Profits, - $150,000

nmuoTom

GA. Dao-M-AWU, - Prdant
L n.rs. Vice-reendAt Chler

0.Eu . A.Cnar-

Merchants National Bank
-01-

EHLENA, MONTANA.

paid n Capital, •o0,000

surplus and Proits, - 75,000

noARD OW DamrOam

.T witser.

a l ab t t.lsn City oant a . Steurities
rlichens. don t e Fortaonolpl Cities ed

o Jmtet ALlowed on Tie enogtiteta. Collections
Ju )sges for Rent "atanuble Prloie in o the
.e Sae Deposit Yante in the Countr

Second National Bank
-01-

HELENA, MONTANA.

Paid Up Capital, - - $75,000

Surplus and Profits, - $20,000

A General Banking Business Transacted.

-. Bos o. HILD - -

sonA or mnasoroam
s'.W. Ch ild. ,, J.Jone,

0eor. a Child.
. anow, Enh•

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSB--THE TRUS-
tees of Helena School Distriot No. 1, will re

oeive saed roosals for repairing the soho, t
buildin in the Sixth w&rd as per plan and sl
ifdcation on fle in the ofice of theBoard of ,Ed-
ucation No. 112 Broadway, until 2 o'clock, Mon-
day, Juely 21 1890. Each bidder will be required
to accompany his bid with a certified check up-
on a natiuna bank for the mum of 6100, or with

urren s of the United tates to said amount to
be furfeited in care his bid shall be accepted and
he shai fail to enter into a oontract. Bids
should be marked "Propoalse for Repairing the
School Houne in the SBith Ward, ana left with
F. W. Ellis, clerk of Helenas chool district No.
1 at the ole of the8 Borid of Euation, No. 112Srcadway Helemna- Mon.tana. The right to reo ,
air and all bids reserved. Bidders are invited
to be present at the opening of the proposals at
the time and place above mentioned.

B. If.OWNY
WYL H. GUTHIRIE,

Trustees of Helen oSchool District No. 1.

. W. ELLIS, Clerk.
Dated July 180.10.

W-,WISE & GOODKIND-

OSALE T FINE

DEALERS IN

Wines, liqnors s uW .
ND i~Case Moods 004

CIGARS. SIxtAI lai:

NORTH GREA FALL
WHERE Immense DamJ1i-: JId

THE MORaai
r Boston & Mont .Se

RIESIDKoCE LOTS •IrTY PUET 1e•C ... . $100 !O

BUY BEFORE THE 'i

An on the ase oahan d 'b" eko io t Jof

T. GQAHAGAN, 'A
`or 

L S.FOLK & COP.ems

we have several tracts
upon which big money
can be smade.

Anyone desiring to in-
vest should not fail to

Oexamine these proposi-L'Y B

G ROUND FLOOR; - BAILEY BLOCL "

TMVEO GRZE&AT3E8T WOZIMrEI 0

THE STAR SOAP, ;1
Th Finest Soap Ever Introduced in the We

In order to introduce this Soap, we will gvid every customer the follow.
ing inducement: We will enlarge your picture in erayon, 14:17, with an
elegant frame worth $13, which we will present to each and every petson
using our Soap. Our agent will call upon you and show you samples ca
our doap and Pictures. We guarantee good work and satisfaction as the
work on our pictures is done by frst-class artists. Respectfully,

THE STAR SOAP CO.
MILLER & RAHT, 207 MAIN ST., PENN BLK., Hel

BACH, CORY CO.
WHOLESALE - GROCERS
The Only Exclusively Jobbing Grocery House in fontLt

W4ECEEoUJs I o.••.r
WIon Pand Montana Central Traoks I man s and sith i ans

WE ARE THE PEOPLE.
The IVitlierbee & Wheeler--

Real Estate, Loan and Investmient o :iapa ir.
Offices 3, 4 and 5 Gold Blook, Helena, Mont.

Parties desiring to invest in acre property will consult th•le
own interests by carefully examining our lists. We bWve ov Uer t,
acres in arid adjacent tb the city limits. We have verg.' dpdic
Helena avenue property. at speculative prices, also lower Main stre ,
We are the agents for the Bellevue, Bradford and Ames additionl,
the most beautiful property on the west side, and where thoe mi
costly homes are in the course of construction, with water and gsree*
railroads adding advantages to beauty. We have a good chance •o'
speculation in a divided interest of a new addition to the city.

Information regarding prices will be cheerfully given at ateiHE E E
time. THE WITHERBEE & WHEELER CO'

KETCHUM, DeNOIELLE & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

Manrfacts r of Sash, Doors, Blinds•, t"
We also make A SPECIALTY of OFFICE and STORE

FITTINGS In any Style of Wood Desired.

Parties desiring work in the above line will do well to call an or writs Is We
make our own original designs, subject to approval of patrons. Give us a ohanc#
fad let us prove to you that it is money in your pockets to leave your orders at

IT Write for Discounts on Sash. Doors and Blinds.,.5


